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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Wednc~da!f, 2D Septemuer, 1880. 

Sew Bills.-Fassifern Raihvay.-:J.Iotion for .Acljonrn~ 
lnC'nt.-I)Pave of Absr>ncc.-Lifc Immran(•c Bill
second rcaUing.-Railways and Tramways Bill
connnittee. 

The PRESIDIKG CHAIIUIAN took the 
chair at 4 o'clock. 

XEW BILLS. 
·Messages having been re~td from the LPg-isla

tive A~:H~Inbly, f<n'\Vn.rding the I.Jocal Govern~ 
ment Bill and Licen"iug Boards Dill, 

On the motion of the POST:\L\.STl~R-GEXE
IL\.L (.:Yir. Buzacott), these Bills were read a first 
time, aud the second reading made an Order of 
the D''Y for to-morrow. 

J<'ASSIFBRX RAIL\Y.AY. 
The POST:\L\STEll-Gl~XEJL\.L said that in 

the motion he was about to move it would ]1e ol>
served that the name of the Hon. ::Ylr. Greg-ory 
appeare<l. The hon. gentleman had requested 
him to withdraw his name, as it was inconvenient 
for him to attend, and he therefore had to ask 
the House to allow him to subs!itnt<' the 
name of the Hon. :\lr. Sancleman. He begged 
to move-

1. Tllat the llf'"\Olntions emhorlied in the I .. rghl,ttivc 
Assrmhl~·'s me~.,;age of 22nd .Hcptcm1Jer, relntiYe to the 
Fa~::<ith·n Line ot RailwaY, he ren•n"f'd to E.. ~elect 
Committee, in pursnauee of the Standing Order of 2nd 
Oetoher. l8i9. 

2. ~neh Committee to con~~4 of the following JJem
hcrs, vi.z. :-.Jir. f'andt,man, Dr. O'Dohcrty, ~Ir. \ralsh, 
:Jir. !Yory, aud the .)lover. 

The Ho;sc. J!'. T. GllEGOHY s.,irl. that ldore 
the 1notion was put he \vi:-:hui to recunl his con
Yiction th:ct it """' tlr·<irahle to appoint "'eh a 
cunnnittee, and tn expre~8 his rPgtet that he w~~n~ 
nna!Jle to :cd upon the connniUee. He hope<!, 
lHnYever, tha.t \\hen the 1ncasnre C:llne htfnn~ the 
Hon'e for cnn,i<lemtion he ~honltl be able to 
gi \'8 hL-: 1H.::'"'t attention to lt. 

l-ineotion, aB amended, put an~l paooetl. 
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MOTION FOR ADJOURXMENT. 

The Ho~. \V. H. \V ALSH said that when 
they last met he called the attention of the Post
master-General to what he considered an anoma
lous act which was about to be committed by 
His Excellency the Administrator of the_Govern
ment leaving the colony on the followmg day. 
The reply he received from the Postmaster
General was that he would not be in order if he 
adclressed the House, as he had already spoken, 
and the hon. gentleman withheld information 
asked for, and of course was supported by hon. 
members sittincc near him. He(:\1r. \Yalsh)found, 
on referring to the proceeding~ in another place, 
that the :Ministry l\id not take that st.and there, 
but immediately, and properly, rephed to the 
objection of the leader of the Opposition, and 
treated the matter more courteou:;ly and much 
more properly than was done in the Council 
Chamber. His chief reason in rising now was 
to state that he thought that in such an 
import ant proceeding as . His Ex.cellency not 
leaving the colony-notwrthstandmg that the 
House was assured by the Postmaster-General 
that he would do so-it was due to the Council 
that some statement should he made upon the 
subject. It seemed to him1 howeve;·, that the 
Hovernment were determmed to Ignore the 
Council. ::\Iatters of stupendous importance 
were introduced into the other Chamber, but 
were not permitted to be introlluced her~, a_nd 
it c;ec;med to him that there would be no finahty 
to this sort of treatment unless members took 
a determined stan<l against it. Hon. mem
bers knew how much he had deprecated the 
non-introduction of the postal service contract 
into the Le"islative Council. They were pro
mised in th~ Governor's Speech that it would 
he brought before Parliament, and he had found 
since, in a p;trliamentttry paper,_ tlmt the !loyal 
instructions o·iven to the Prenner were that he 
should only" make a provisi?nal contr~ct, sub
ject to the approval of Parhmi!ent .. 'Ih_e word 
"I'arlian:tent" \\~as used, not Leg1slatrve Asw 
sembly." These were matters wh~ch hon: mem
bers were really bound to t.ake notwe of rf they 
cared for their position, the dignity of the Cham
ber and the welfare of the colony. He was ex
pectin" to hear the Postmaster-General, that 
aftern~on «et up and, if not thank hon. mem
bers on tl{e"Opposition side for calling attention 
to the impropriety of the Acting-Governor leav
irw the colony at anv rate make the announce
m:~nt that Hls Excellency had determined to 
remain. He (Mr. \V al~<h) would not sit in his 
place ancl see the House igpore\l ~lay after day 
by the Government, even m trrvral as well as 
important matters. He begged to move the ad
journment of the House. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said he did 
not think the Hon. l\Ir. \V alsh had any solid 
reason for complaining that the Hc:use ·~·as 
ignored by the Government. The chscusswn 
raised by the hon. member last Th1:rsday was 
objected to by him, because, accordmg to the 
rules of the House, he had not then the opp?r
tunity of replying. The hon. member had m
formed him before the House met on that 
afternoon that he intended bringing up the sub
ject and he could have easily followed the same 
com:se he hacl adopted to-day and moved the 
adjournment of th~ Hou.se, inotead of which 
he preferred to wart untrl he (::\Ir. Buzacott) 
had moved the second reading of the Appro
priation Bill when according to the Standing 
Ortlers, he ];ad not the privilege of replying. 
Ha knew that the leatler of the Opposition here 
was kind enough to say that the ~ostmaster
General was always allowed to explam or make 
any statement as a Minister of the Crown; but.he 
could assure him that durmg the present sesswn 

the Postmaster-General had been repeatedly 
called to order while being perfectly in order. 
Althou"h the House had been very indulgent 
and ha~! allowed him to explain, without strict 
regard to the Standing Orders, it was quite cer
tain that the Hon. 1\ir. \V alsh had more than 
once called him to order when he was perfectly 
in order. He therefore thought, as he stated at 
the time, that it was not proper for him to reply, 
on the occasion referred to, to the representations 
made by the hon. gentleman, until the House 
had gone into committee. There was no desire to 
withhold information. As to the Government 
not taking the Council into its confidence, as it 
had clone the other House, his position was 
this : On Thursday last he had no consulta
tion with his colleagues after the Hon. Mr. 
\V alsh informed him that it was his intention 
to bring up the question. He gave such ex
planation as seemed to him reasonable and 
desirable, and he was prepared to take his 
stand upon it and to contend that what he made 
known on Thursday with regard to His Excel
lency's absence was perfectly correct. He still 
contended, ns he believed the whole Government 
did, that there was nothing to prevent His 
J-i~xcellency, if he de~ire(l to do so, going to 
Melbourne as he originally intended ; but there 
was no doubt that upon further consideration 
the Government did come to the conclusion that, 
the question having been raised, His Excellency's 
absence might be prolluctive of some inconveni
ence, and His Excellency preferred, on the 
whole, not to go. He believed, still, that there 
was riothing in the Royal instructions, in any 
Royal <lespatch, or any other document, to pro
hibit' His Excellency leavint;· for any of the other 
colonieH for a period not exceeding one 1nonth, 
and that such absence would not be absence 
from the colony within the meaning of the 
Instructions. As to the mail contract not 
behw brouo·ht before the House, he was glad 
that" he h~tl an opportunity of making an ex
planation. The Government, in submitting the 
contract to the Representative House only, had 
strictly followed the practice of the Imperial 
House 0f Commons. If hon. members would 
turn to any of the text books they would find 
that mail contracts were submitted to the House 
of Commons only. He was quite aware that our 
Constitution was not precisely the same as the 
Eno·lish Constitution, but'in matters where there 
wa~ nothing specially laid down for our guidance 
the Standing Order" provided that the practice 
ofthe Imperial Parliament should be followed, 
In the matter of the mail contract this practice 
had been followed. It was also followed as re
garded the Torres Straits mail contract entered 
into in 1872, which was submitted to the 
LeO'islative Assembly only; and in the tenders 
iss~ed bv the Hon. Mr. Mein in January, 1879, 
one of the cmHlitions was that the contract 
should be submitted for the ratification of the 
Assembly only. He could assure the House that 
the present Government had no desire to ~reat it 
with any diecourtesy. They were anxwus to 
recoccnise its full constitutional rights ancl privi
leo·e~ and it was quite a mistake to think that 
th';,r~ was any intention on their part to withhold 
information from the House which it was entitled 
to have. He would point out that it would have 
been quite within the province of any hon. mem
ber to have tabled a motion with reference to the 
mail contract. That woul<l have raised a discus
sion and the House would have been perfectly 
free' to indicate its opinions upon the question. 

The Hox. T. L. MURRA Y-PRIOH said that 
as, with the exception of the Chairman, he was 
the oldest member in the House, he could not 
allow the remarks of the Hon. Mr. \Valsh to 
pass unnoticed. Hon. members knew that he 
was no; a thorough Government supporter. He 
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sat on the Government side as an independent 
member, and should vote with them until he 
saw reason for doing otherwise; at any rate, he 
should be the last member who would support 
them if he thought that they reflected in any way 
upon the Council, or brought discredit upon it. 
Hon. members had a high estimation for the 
Hon. Mr. \Valsh's parliamentary knowledge and 
ability, and there were few hon. memberswhntook 
more trouble than he did over his parliamentary 
duties; but he (Mr. :Yiurray-Prior) must confess 
that, from the frequency with which he rose, he 
for one felt that when the hon. member made a 
proposition he could hardly join with him. He 
was sorry for it, but he thought that the hon. 
member could not fairly reflect in any way upon 
the members on the Government side of the 
House. They all conscientiously tried to sup
port the dignity of the House, and he hoped the 
hon. member would support his dig-nity in such 
a way that all the House would have confidence 
in him. 

The Ho". C. S. :YIIUX said that, unfortu
nately, he had not the advantage of hearing 
the Hon. :Mr. \Valsh raise the question which 
was before the House, and when he saw the Hon. 
l\Ir. :\Iurray-Prior rise he thought that h would 
get some imformation respecting it; but for the 
life of him he could not see what object that 
hon. gentleman had in getting on hiR legs. He 
learnt from the remarks of the Postmaster
General that the Hon. Mr. \Valsh had ubjected 
to the Council not being taken into confidence 
by the Government on an important consti
tutional question, which was first raised in the 
Council and afterwards in the Assembly, in 
consef[uence of the action taken by his hon. 
friend, Mr. \V alsh. In the As~embly the mem
bers of the Government thought the matter im
portant enough to require their consideration, 
and they said they would give expression to 
their views subsequently ; and the first thing 
that the leader of the Government did on the 
following day was to intimate the line of conduct 
that it was intended to pursue. The question 
having been raised in the Council, the Postmaster
General should have intimated what action it 
was determined to adopt, and the reasons for 
it ; but the Postmaster-General failed to make 
any explanation, and the Hon. Mr. \Valsh very 
properly pointed out the omission to the House. 
He did not see that any offence had been com
mitted; on the contrary, that hon. gentleman, as 
an old public man, had simply done his duty. 
Had he (Mr. i\Iein) been there he should probably 
have initiated the discussion himself, and he 
could not help thinking with his hon. friend that 
there was a tendency, especially during the pre
sent session, to ignore the Chamber in very im
portant matters. The rrmil contract might not 
go so very hr in that direction as the Hon. Mr. 
\Valsh felt, but it was an indication of the way 
in which the current was running; and the latest 
Bill laid upon the table of the other House prac
tically showed that the intention of the Gov
ernment, if followed to a final issue, was to 
snuff out the Council so far as the discussion of 
every vital and important principle was con
cerned. Under the circumstances one naturally 
became a little alarmed When, on a f[Uestion of 
Ministerial policy, the Council was ignored. The 
Hon. 1V1r. \\r alsh, instead of being censured, 
ought to be complimented and thanked for what 
he did. 

The Ho". T. L. MURRA Y-PRIOR said he 
wished to explain that when he firnt rose to 
address the House it was not to enter into an 
explanation, but to answer the Hon. :Mr. Walsh's 
attack, that members on the Government side 
supported the Government through thick and 
thin. 

Motion, by leave, withdrawn. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
On the motion of the HoN. J. S. TURNER, 

further leave of absence for a fortnight was 
granted to the Hon. \V. Graham, on the ground 
of ill-health. 

LIFI~ INSURANCE BILL-SECOND 
READING. 

The HoN. F .• T. IVORY said that in moving 
the second reading of this Bill he might state 
that it did not interfere at all with the principle 
which guided the bringing forward of the pre
vious Life Insurance Bill ; hut it had been 
found that that measure was deficient in some 
very important particulars ; and, accordingly, 
he had brought forwn,rd a Bill which 1·e
pealed the previous one, and introduced the 
parts required to make the Act really satis
factory and worlmhle. Although the Bill re
pen,led the previous one, it was, with the excep
tion of two clauses and the schedule, a re-enact
ment of the present Act. Hon. members would 
see by comparing the two measures that the two 
new clauses and the schednle were of such great 
importm1ce that they could scarcely have been 
introrluced in an amending Bill, and for this 
reason it was proposed to repeal the lmY passed 
last year. As a justification for introducin,; the 
measure, he might refer to an article in the 
Australasian Insw·aJI<'t and Bnnkinu Rceo1·d, 
which said in reference to the measure of last 
year :-

" l~ntthe Bill now before us is not worth reprinting nor 
fighting for. It is meagre, imuleqnate to accomplish what 
is ne· ded, and would, in our opinion. he usele~s. '!'he 
t'-chednle attached to the Bill, e\"611 if conformed to. would 
not atrord information of the right kind to guide those 
seeking 1 o ascertain the ::;olvPuey of an assurauce 
society. Xo hill can be con~iderml etllcient which does 
not lll'Ovi<le for compulsory vnlJlication of business done, 
reYenne and expenditur~. valnaiiou of liabilities, &c. 
'!'he Qneen::-laud Hill shows no gra.sp of what is really 
required. 1Ve talm the lilJerty of suggesting its with· 
Urawal, or, if passed, its repeal. If those persons who 
are sincerely and honourably interested in the welfare of 
life a:;;surers will take a little trouble they have a clear 
conr~e hefore them. "\Ve coun:-;el their obtaining copies 
of' the English Life Act, and of the colonial Act~ pas~ed 
upon a like ha.sis in YictoriiL, X ew Zealand. and Ta~nmuia. 
Lpon the fonudatiou thus at hand a COffi!J.L'cheusive and 
nsefnl measure could be framed which would nil'ord 
lucid information, aucl really afford protection to the 
life-assuring public.'' 

He might now indicate the points in which the 
Bill differed from the previous one. There was 
a small amendment at the end of the second 
clause to which he wonld not at present refer, 
hut which wonld come np for discussion in com
mittee. There was also a small amendment in 
clause 3 whereby a married woman might, as 
if single, n,nd notwithstanding her coverture, 
effect policies of insurance, and mortgage, assign, 
or dispose of them by will. Under the exist
ing- ln,w she could only dispose of the policy by 
will. This clause gave the woman power to make 
nse of the insurance during her lifetime, which 
under the old Act she did not appear to have a 
right to do. In clause 4 of the old Bill the duty 
of administering the estate of a person dying 
intestn.te, or whose will had not been administered 
to, devolved upon the insurance company. That 
was considered an unfair bnrden for the com
panies, there being au Act in force providing for 
the administration of intestate estates. Hon. 
members, on reference to the new clause in this 
Bill, would perceive that the insurance com
panies, on discovery thn,t anyone had died 
intestate, or that LO one had taken out letters of 
administration, were to communicate at once 
with the Curator of Intestate :Estates, who would 
thereupon take charge of the administration of the 
money accruing under the policy. The next 
deYiation from the Act of last session wonld be 
found in clause 7, which constituted one of the 
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most important parts of the Bill. The corres
ponding clause of the Act provided for the pre
paration of an annual statement of liabilities and 
assets by every insurance company carrying on 
business in Queensland during the month of 
January in each year. He was informed that 
there were many companies carrying on busines~ 
in Queensland with head offices in Xew Zealand, 
in Melbourne, or in England. These companies 
made their reports at different times, and in the 
case of a home company issuing the state of its 
affairs in January, the publication would, under 
the present Act, be a twelvemonth old before it 
came to people in this colony. The new clause 
proYided-

" Every insurance company carrying on business in 
Queensland shall, if a company having it8 principal 
place of hnsiness in any of the Anstralian Colonies or 
New Zealand, within two 1nonths from the date of any 
last annual or periodical report issued by sw·h company, 
and it' a cmnpany having its principal place of business 
in Great Britain or Ireland, within four months." 

As one of the principal objects of the Bill was to 
put the public in possession of accurate informa
tion with regard to the financial position of the 
companies, this clause would be admitted to be a 
great improvement upon the old one. As a 
natural sequence to this clause, there was a new 
schedule, which would also be found a great im
provement upon the schedule in the existing Act, 
containing as it did more th0rough and useful 
information. He had now sketched the principal 
provisions of the Bill. He would be glad to 
accept suggestions in committee, but for the 
present he thought he had made out a good case 
for the second reading. 

'l'he Hox. W. D. BOX thought the Hon. 
Mr. Ivory had failed to make out a good case 
for the repeal of the Act of 1879. The differ
ences between that Act and the Bill might be 
serious-although, so far, they only had the hon. 
member's opinion to that effect, but he did not 
think the Bill would be more valuable. The 
article in the Banking Record from which the 
hon. member had quoted appeared before the 
Act was passed. Since the passing of the Act 
he had heard no such expression of opinion. 
He could not help thinking that it would be 
better to adhere to the provisions of the Act of 
187\l with reference to the annual statement 
of assets and liabilities, because under the Bill 
before the House they would be looking for re
turns all the year round. 'Vhen asking for re
turns the other day he explained that the 
first of these documents would not be very 
valuable ; but it must be borne in mind that 
their value must increase year by year by com
parison. 

The HoN. W. H. W ALSH s11id he must again 
endeavour to rouse the Postmaster- General to a 
sense of his duty. In the case of such an im
portant measure it was only fair to expect some 
statement from the hon. member representing 
the Government whether the Bill would meet 
with support or opposition from the Government 
or not. The Bill was fraught with considerable 
danger; but, as it contained a great deal which it 
was desirable should become the law of the land, 
it would meet with no opposition from himself. 
The Bill contained the pernicious quality of 
retrospection. Bargains made under the exist
ing law were to be swept away, and a great 
many of these bargains would never have been 
entered into but for the belief that the life policy 
of the debtor would not be hampered. The Bill 
afforded a direct encouragement to insolvently. 
It would be by it incumbent for a man in diffi
culties to go into the Insolvent Court to wipe 
off the claims of his creditors. Moreover, the 
Bill would have such a serious effect upon the 
insurance companies that it ought to be referred 
to a select committee. 

The HoN. :E'. T. GREGORY said it apr,eared 
to him that the main recommendation of the 
Bill was the simple form in which it had been in
troduced to meet an obvious requirement in the 
shape of an amendment to the existing Act. 
The introducer of the Bill had adopted a prudent 
course in repealing instead of amending the ex
isting Act. 'Vhen the Act it was now proposed 
to repeal was passing through committee, one of 
the salient points urged was the importance of 
protecting the insuring public, while at the 
same time not embarrassing or hampering the 
companies with undue requirements. It was 
obviously necessary, however, that the companies 
should be required to furnish an amount of in
formation which would enable the public to 
judge of their solvency, and of the wisdom of 
the basis upon which they transacted their 
business. One of the chief of the proposed 
amendments was in this direction, and the 
schedule attached to the Bill would recom
mend itself as a great improvement upon that now 
in existence. He would remind the Hon. Mr. 
Walsh that the retrospective tendency of the Bill 
was fairly considered when the matter was before 
the House last session. The right of married 
women, too, was an important point in the Bill. 
In these days of enlightenment they might 
fairly be expected to watch over and protect that 
right. It had come to the knowledge of more 
than one member that great injustice had been 
inflicted, in cases where widows had been left 
penniless, through assignees or creditors taking 
possession of a life assurance policy. He could 
not see that the public would be in any way 
injured by the policies not being liable under 
insolvency. It would be well known that the 
policies were protected, and no one would be so 
unreasonable as to advance money believing 
that the policies were available as security. It 
would be decidedly objectionable to encourage 
the lending of enormous sums of money to en
able persons who were really not solvent to con
tinue paying up premiums. Th~y were certainly 
not to blame for guarding the public against the 
class of money-lenders who did that business. 
He did not know much about the Queensland 
companies ; but he was acquainted with com
panies elsewhere in Australia, and when similar 
Bills to this had been proposed they had strongly 
objected to what they called the exposure of the 
way in which they did their business. He could 
see nothing in that objection to induce Parlia
ment to forbear protecting the public. It was not 
the duty of the Parliament to foster companies 
which were not proceeding upon a sound basis. If 
the companies were sound there could be no ob
jection to the state of their affairs being made 
public ; if they were unsound the sooner legis
lation provided for the revelation of that fact the 
better. He did not attach very great importance 
to the Bill, but it was a great improYernent upon 
the existing law, and he would give it his sup
port. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said that 
before the Bill was passed a seco:g.d time he 
desired to say that although he did not cordially 
approve of it he did not intend to offer it any 
opposition. When the original Act 11·as before 
the House last session he went into the subject 
at considerable length, and showed what the 
effect of the Bill would be. He showed that the 
Bill was incomplete and imperfect, and he ex
pre!llled his regret that they attempted tu deal 
with the subject without legislating in a com
prehensive way. There was no reason why they 
should not have had a measure clealing with the 
whole question of insurance instead of a mere 
fragment such as the Bill under discussion. 
They had the Imperial Acts and the Acts 
of the other colonies before them, and from 
these Acts they could have adapted a measure 
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which would have dealt satisfactorily with the 
whole question. It might be argued that in 
their present circumstances it was impossible 
to introduce a complete measure, but in the 
matter of life assurance the circumstances of this 
colony were almost identical with those which 
existed elsewhere. It was not like a question of 
local government, for instance, where they had 
to make experiments, and where they could only 
discover' by means of experience what was actu
ally required by the colony. In the case of life 
assurance, an almost perfect measure could 
hn.ve been easily prepared which would render 
it unnecessary to bring in amending 1neasures 
session after session which, he felt sure, would be 
necessary if they consented to this Bill. L''"t 
year he withdrew his opposition because the Bill 
came up from the other House, where it had been 
very fully discussed, and it would have been a 
disappointment to members of that House if the 
Council had refused to pa""" the Bill, but he dis
tinctly stated that he did not approve of the Bill. 
He took precisely the same stand this session; 
but, as the amendments of the Hon. }fr. Ivory 
were improvements, he did not think it well to 
oprose the Bill. 

The HoN. ,J. C. HEUSSLER directed atten
tion to the provision in clause 7 affecting the 
statelnentB of insurance cmnpa.nie:-:; in lireat 
Britain or Ireland. It might happen that com
panies in other countries would one day do busi
ness in the colony, and he thought it wouhl be 
well, therefore, to anticipate that state of thing·s 
by introducing the words "foreign cornpanieR. n 

Question put and passed, ani! the committal of 
the Bill made an Order of the Day for Friday 
next. 

RAILWAYS AND TILDIW A YS l3ILL
CO~IMITTEE. 

The House went into Committee to further 
consider the details of thi:,~ Bill. 

On clause 7-" Compensation as per assess
ment book"-

The POST::\IASTER-GEJ'\ERALmoved that 
the words "extracts from" he inserted after the 
word "with," in line 40. 

The HoN. F. T. GREGORY said his reason 
for sngge«ting the amendment moved by the 
Postmaster-General was that inconvenience and 
difficulties might arise if it were always ncct'S
sary to produce the assessment-hooks. 

The POST~IASTER-GENERAL said he 
thought the amendment could not do much harm. 
Under certain circumstances it would be more 
convenient for the chairman to furnish extracts; 
but he felt bound to point out that the extracts 
would not be eC[ual in evidence to the assessment
book. As, however, they would only be produced 
as p1'inul facie evidence he accepted the amend
ment. 

The HoN. \V. H. W ALSH said the clause was 
pregnant with injustice. X otwithstanding any 
blunder which might he made in the assessment, 
the railway arbitrator was bound to accept it. 
In some c"1ses the assessment would be too low, 
hut in others, again, unscrnpulousrnen might pro~ 
cure a high· valuation purposely to mislead the 
rail way arbitrator. 

The HoN. C. S. l\IEIN concurred with the 
Hon. JYir. \Valsh, aml argued in bvour of striking 
out the clause. 

The POSTMASTJm-GEXEitAL sairl that 
hon. gentlemen ha<l told them they di<l not want 
the clause, but that they should lPo,-e things as 
they were. He would not, ho" ever, agree with 
the hon. gentlemen, for under the present law 
the public Treasury had been robbed, and 
holders of property had been enabled to obtain 

more than four or five times its value. He 
(the Postmaster-General) would ask the hon. 
gentlemen who had seen the figures quoted by 
the Minister for \Vorks in another place, to 
my whether there could be anything in the 
board's assessments so absurd as the amounts 
which had been paid by the Government for 
property resumed for railway purposes under 
the present Act'? It was only natural to suppose 
for the first year the assessment of property 
under the divisional boards would be inaccurate, 
a'l there would be great difficulties in the way ; 
but, looking at the valuations as a whole, he 
thought they had been very well clone, notwith
standing that some absurdities had been disco
vered. He must call the attention of the Com
mittee to the fact that the present system of com
pensation was, whilst in theory fair, practically 
found to be the means of enriching individuals 
at the expense of the t:ltate. \Vith regard to the 
objection to what was termed pri1nd facie evi
dence, he would ask what, after all, was prinu1 
facie evidence'? It was no proof-:-it was merely 
,;omething to go upon. \Vhen the lhilway Con:i
missioner resumed a piece of land, he asked the 
proprietor what compensation he expected. The 
valuation was sent in, and if the Commissioner 
thought the sum asked for was too much he 
made an offer; if that was refused he referred 
it to the railway arbitrator for his decision; 
but in order that the railway arbitrator should 
be strengthened in giving that dechdon, it was 
asked by the Dill that before making· the award 
he should he furnished with the assessmen~-hooks 
of the municipttlity or division in which the 
property concerned was situated. In regard 
to a;-;se6Slllents, there would be on one sitle 
the municipality desiring to arrive at the full 
Yalue of the land, and on the other side 
the party who desired to hrwe his property as
sessed at a minimum. Between these two there 
would be the appeal court, and he (the Post
master-General) contended that, whateYer ab
sur<lity there might be in valuations of the 
municipality, a reconsideration by the railwav 
arbitmtor under the circumstances created VY 
the Bill would produce an average result as fair 
as it possibly could be. It should be borne in 
mind that whenever the Commissioner for Hail
ways took a portion of land from a proprietor he 
dirl not value that portion at a proportionate 
value with the remainder of the land only, but 
also took into consideration the damage caused to 
the remaining portion by the severance. He con
sidered the clause under consideration was a most 
valuable one-it was neces~ary in order that what 
was a fair and reasonable compensation should 
he given in all cases to the proprietor. 

The HoN. C. S. 1IEIN said that he was quite 
at one with the hon. Postmaster-General in 
wish~ng ~he country should not pay more than 
a farr thmg for lands resumed for rail way pur
poses, but thought that a perwn who had pro
perty taken awa\' for the public benefit should 
he fairly comper1sated, and that was the avowed 
object of the Government in bringing in this 
Bill. The reasons for their bringing in the Bill 
were, he believed, because the provisions in 
the existing Act were either not sufficiently 
clear, or had been imperfectly understood by 
the railway arl1itraotr. The hon. Postmaster
General hacl told them that it was obviously 
the intention of the Commissioner for llail
ways to pay as little as possible for land, 
anr> that it was equally obvious that the object 
of the proprietor of the land was to get as 
much as he could, and that, thereforP, it was 
thought a<lviMble that the assessment-books of 
the municipality should be brought in and tt1ken 
as evidence between the two. But there was 
one thing to be borne in mind in connection 
with this matter-that in the large majority of 
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cases the person affected l1y the assessment 
would not have an opportunity of cross-examining 
the assessor. In the large majority of instances 
persons woulcl not interfere in the matter of a 
municipal valuation, because the amount at stake 
would be less than the cost of an appeal. 
\Vhere the valuation was low so much the 
worse for the municipality ; but where it was 
high, unless a man "-as a large holder of pro
pe'rty he would rather pay a little more than 
\Vaste his thne and 1noney in going to court 
and fighting the matter out with the assessors. 

The Hox. :B'. T. GREGORY said that in 
many ca"es there was really a very infinitesimal 
portion of property that would be affected at 
all by a railway passing through it. After all, 
what did the vlllue of the land itself that was 
taken out of the holding amount to compared 
with the effect which clause 7 would have on the 
award made by the railway arbitrator where 
there was a dismemberment of the property, or 
a cutting up of it, or a tramway taken through 
prh-ate land? The question really resolved 
itself into this : \Vhat was the amount of benefit 
or damage sustained by the party through whose 
property the tramway went? He himself was 
quite sure that it was a question only of pence 
ag·ainst pounds. Of coul'se, it \vas as great a 
matter of injustice to rob a man of one shilling 
as of a pound-it was merely a queation of 
amount; ancl he could not help thinking that the 
clause was a good one, as the railway arbitrator 

·was not compelled to accept the valuation of the 
assessors. He thought the arguments advanced 
by the hon. Postmaster-General entirely out
weighed the arguments of hon. gentlemen 
opposite. 

The HoN. G. SAKDE:\IAK said he was not 
present on the last occasion on which the llill 
was discusser!, hut had thought the matter over 
a great deal since. At first he thought that 
injustice might be clone to holders of pro
perty, and he fJuite agreed with what had been 
said by the Hon. Mr. ::\Iein, that the assessments 
of property hac l been taken in many cases 
very low, and that, he presumed, was owing 
to the Act being new, and the v,;luators, 
until they saw how it worked, being desirous to 
assess property at as low a rate as possible. As 
regarded the municipal assessment of lands being 
taken by the railway arl1itrator as prin~el facie 
evidence of value, that would not preclude an 
appeal to the railway arbitrator. The eleventh 
clause of the Hail way Act of 1872 was as fol
lows:-

" 'l'hc proYisions of the fifth and sixth scetiom: of t1Ie 
Interdiet Aet of 1:-167 shall extrml anrl be ap]1licable to all 
proceeding~ luul before the ndlwa~v arbitrator. Anclm·rry 
reference to him nnfler thi:s ~\et :-:hall for nll pnrpo~t't-llJC 
<leenw"'1 to he a snhmi~.rdon to arbitration, containing
an ag-reement by all part.ies that the snlnnitt8ion shall be 
made a rule of court.'' 

\Vith that clau,,~the iith and Gth ,,,,ctions of the 
Interdict Act of 1807 were identified, and gave 
full power to the railway arbitrator to inve,,ti
gttte all matters submitted to him: whilst the 
7th section of the Bill now before the Committee 
provided that the nmyor or chairman of any 
municipality should, on the demand of the rail
way arbitrator, lay before him the assessment
books for the municiJ.'"lity or district as the cnse 
might hn ; so that there wonltl be aclditional 
Inean~ n1wn to hiln for arriving at an a\1·ard. He 
lwlieve<l it wonlcl be adwitterl hy hon. gentlemen 
on both sides of the Committee that the course 
pursued by the milw,,y arllitratnr hitherto ha<l 
been, on the \VholP, very :-:ati:-;fnctory, aiH1 he 5'Xl:\V 

no re"''''m to dou!,t that justice would Le done 
under the Dill now before them. 

The Hox. IV. D. DOX "''id it h;1,,] heen 
poiutell out that the 8th clmuoe of the Dill pro-

vided in the most satisfactory manner for 
making known every particular of the arbitra
tor's aware!, but the hon. gentleman who had 
drawn attention to that clause had omitted to 
point out the bet that before those things were 
done the railway arbitrator hac! to read clause 7 
-in fact, it amounted to this, that after the 
arbitrator was given one set of rules he was told 
to abide by another. Xo doubt the 8th clause 
was very satisfactory, but how did it read with 
the 7th clause which provided that the as
sessment books of municipalities ;,hould be taken 
as prim<i facie evidence? He himself could 
not understand how, after reading-the 7th clause, 
the arbitrator could get to the 8th clause. He 
thought that between the two there would be a 
very comfortable way of arriving at a valuation, 
but at the same time at a very unjust one. 

The HoN. IV. H. IVALSH thought the Hon. 
::\Ir. Gregory had tried to lead the Committee 
astray when he said that the object of the Bill 
was merely to deal with portions of properties 
affected by railways or tramways. He, however, 
rose to say that, after what he had henrcl and 
seen of the Bill, he objected to the title of it. The 
Bill avowedly was-

" rl'o anth(wise the eonstruction and maintenancr of 
railways anrl trmnways along, over, anrl acro!:'s public 
re~erYcs, fl.treets, highways, and roads within the colony 
of Queensland." 

But if hon. gentlemen would look at the clause 
of the Bill they would see that it enabled the 
GoYernment to go where they liked through 
private property. Under the Gth clause-

,, The Commissioner shall have power to rr~'-ume from 
private persons or public companies any land~ necessary 
for the construction and maintenance of such raihva vs 
or tramways, and for all nece:o;:::<ary approaches there£o, 
and in the exercise of such pmvcrs shall observe the 
mode of procedure .st.~t out in the Railway Acts in force 
in the colony.'' 

How clicl that accord with the title of the Dill, 
which did not refer in any way to private per
sons? The real pith of the Bill was to allow the 
Commissioner to enter upon private lands and 
take as much from them as he wantPd. Yet the 
Hon. ::Vlr. Gregory stated that, after all, the 
amount of private property re,;umed would Le 
very infinitesimal. It was all very well to speak 
about the damages done to private property 
by making roa.d~ or raihnLJ$ being very slight, 
but a notable instance of what damage ·could be 
done to a private individual by the cutting down 
of a road \\as affonled in the case of an hem. 
m,ember of that Chamber, who had been almo,;t 
ruiner! by the arbitrary proceedings of the ::\luni
ci pal Council of lhisba ne. Yet nnclN this Alge
rine Bill now hefore the Committee the (J overn
ment could do the same thing, irrespecthe of the 
title of the Dill. He had known the time when 
such a J3ill, if introduced into that Chamber, 
would have been rejected by ib Pre~iclent, as the 
title of it was calcnbted to mislead the members 
of the HonH~. He trusted that hon. gentlemen 
would Hee the necessity for negatiYing the clauHc. 
If that wa.x not clone, he should call the attention 
of the Postmaster-General to the advisability of 
striking out these \Vords :~ 

".\n<l the amount n:tmNl in thr asF:es,~ment-lmok for 
the yeal' then la4 pa~~ed a~ the valne of the ~airllanils 
~hgU he taken b~· U1e l'ailway arhitratol' ~~~ ptimu facie 
fYidenc8 or their value in awarding compen:-;ation for 
the .':'ame." 

The clause woulcl then ennlJle the railwNY 
arhitmtor to call upon mayorH or ch.cirmen ri'f 
{liviBionH to ~how their books HO that the~r Inight 
b·~ :t gnhle to hhn. 

The Hox. C+. SAXDEJ\TAX said he ngre<Hl 
with the Hon. ?.lr. \Val'h tlmt it wa'' a most im
portr:j,nt Ill{ltter, as the lith clau~e grwe lHnveT to 
the Connni~):-jioner to re::;u1ne frmn priv~tte per-
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sons, &c., but it went on to say that in the 
exercise of such powers he should observe the 
mode of procedure set out in the railway Acts 
in force in the colony. But an additional mode 
of arriving at awards was provided, and whilst he 
was the la"t to wish to see any injustice done to 
holders of property, he must say that he thought 
this, in addition to the powers hitherto given, 
should meet all objections. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said there 
could be no confusion between the Railway Act 
and the Bill before the Committee, as the 5th 
and 6th clauses of the Interdict Act merely gave 
the arbitrator power to summon witnesses, and 
made the award a rule of court. After the dis
cussion which had taken place he thought no 
good object would be attained by continuing it. 
He could not accept the proposed amendment of 
the Hon. Mr. W alsh, as it would destroy the 
clause, and the other House would, he was sure, 
not accept it. He hoped the Committee would 
pass the clause with the verbal amendment that 
had been proposed. 

Question-That the words proposed to be in
serted be so inserted-put and passed. 

Question-That the clause as amended stand 
part of the Bill-put. 

The HoN. W. H. W ALSH called attention to 
the state of the Committee. 

There not being a quorum, the House ad
journed at twenty-two minutes past 7 o'clock. 
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